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Ode manifestation of. the antagonisms between British' and Amer-
' ican kmperialism is the differenoe in 'attitude towards Germany

., and Japan. As has been previously poj.nted out Greatritain

iP
would like to See the reduction to insignificance of! Germany,.

.. but .is Uesirous of maintaining Japan with r. ,,dr.ded p Wer', but
still an existing power as a counterbalance to the United States
of A.meriea. The reverse is the case with regard to the 'pnitea
_States of America.. American imperialism woald like to see the
les.sening of the power of GerMany but would still like to main-
tain it as a counterbdlance to Britieh *interests on the contih7
e'jat of .0-;uropei It aims at the -cemplete deitruction of Japan and
the reduction, of , Japan to colonial status. The lines of propag
and fellow the above political 'lines.: : 7.--

'Americs. iperialism oVer, the radio, throughs:ihe press, in the
-.pulpits, and through' every avenue appealing to the eye- and ear,

' represents the Germans' as brutal humans but the Japanese. as sub-
human ,beasts'. sit is hardly :worth while wasting tiiiie with indiV- '.
idudle who ar!cept this junk- absolutely, ual, two more seridus,
V 1,.: i a i ons of this main theme 46 Affect large sections of th6
United States .ponulation', and eyoaq. the working plass. One is to

.,--

: the effect ,that- Japan is a ,united whole without the presence of
any class strugple. , The second As that in the present period of
ar tie japariese wortiers and :peasants have been so permeated .

7.ith imperialist nationalism in the form of devotion to the Emp-.

eror, that there: i 8 no possibility of-revolUtionary action., Both,..
,

'ae6.Ue0.orls are false', but in order to expose .their .Taf:SitY it
ip necessary to quote rather, extensively from.same facts in his-

caritalism developed, Very rapidly in Japan, and on the basis. of
-large in%;ustrial establishifwnts .superimposed' upon a feudal peas-.
ant sub-structure .,This has caused. not only the co-mingling of
bourgeois ana .dyn42tio elements' in a mirely capitalist form but
it .has also led to ,intense. class 'struggle within Japan.
te1y: Subsequent

, to ,the 'close. of the :first World .War tremendous
ripe riots 'took pjace .all over 'Japan, involving hiindreds of thour=
salads of peasants'. rising against the feudal: land ,-lords Shak,2,
"ir Lue ver,y foundations of Japanese ,economic and pelitical life
ince that tiLe the peasantry has been drained in every ,way. Its

.r6nT., have been Yanked into the army ..and kept there for year aft-..;,,
year.. Tho .tax and intereSt burden .has inereased'. At the same

tili.le:the interrelations of theagricUltural ecOnoilly of Japan r

world economy have intensified the contradictions by en-
'6ancl ing the ...Peasants every '.worid crisis in capitalism : It:p-

. .
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>0 i3 true that:the -.crushing OfAhe peasant revolts in 1919-20
-temporarily discouraged further ,revolt', but none of the contra
'diction stave been solved and,the.peaPantry by their actions, onthie ocCaPion:gaVe the lie to the triple assumption that they

-

wexesub-hUmanincapableorincapable of class struggle, or devoted to the,,

GJd-,6mpexor. _
:

7.ne history of the Japanese working Class is-still more inetrUc-:tiVe in this.regexd..From the very beginning of capitalism; the
bouraeoicie wds'confronted with its opposite, the proletariat

/, aid a'militant prOletariat.jt is typical that.beforethe'last
,INOrld,War practically every variety of so-called radicalism flour-iphedin Tokyo. As far back as.1905.,there was the historical ges-
ture Tor Katayamd-shking hands with Plekhanov at a time whentheir, respective imperialists were engaged in' the,.Russo-Japanese

Upon the fOrmation:of the Communist International in 1919,
,.EL, Japanese Communist party came into existence and,attracted.lar-
ge Support. bespite the orrible'methOds of JapaneSe imperialism,
such as strangling to.,death Ogawa, his wife, and_son..in.prison
ih 1923, and similar methods on large scale against radicals and

'7, tradeunionists; the Japanese working class continued to struggle.
f, ,0r two:occaPions the siltway workers in Tokyo conducted militant..and succePsful.StrikeS in whicn they barricaded ,themselves in the

subways.Hkining; textile, and even mUnitions strikes have been .

'Conducted by the Japanese workers over .a long period of years.
When 'thp.great shipping strike occurred..ln the icest, Japaneie.

l'iailors,"Jo'ned in and refused to scab to the very end,_ -
,

Not only has there been economic struggle-on the part of the

cIaSs.- But that7this is only temporary is testified"to,
,eo,t-only;by individual revolutionary acts, On the part of the

'

,
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. Japanese - worker and peasant soldiers, which have been partiOul-, ,-- ,Yr:
arIV numerous in China, but:still;mbre by the fact that.:.thiii,.tre-'

, proVement in the condition Of the masses-. - -. .?, .-. :
mendouS.,victorie6 of 'Japanese Imperialism' have led to--little-im-,

. . _ . , -

''' -'s

' ' ,41s:
Suing LID we may regard as established the Tact that Japan is

- rent by internal 'class contradictions,.and.that.all:the -ideology

ofAhe_GodHEmperor' has not served,toprevent tremendous coin-
'slots. The myth of the Unitybf:Japan, so seduloUsly fostered
by iimerican. imperialism, is on a:par with their myth'of.Japatese '

being'sub.-huMans. The Auerican:wOrking:c1asS.when itreVoltswil1-
find comrades and brothers-in the:ranks of the JaPanese-workers ' ,',' A

- ,and peasants. .Workers shouldponder over the facts.SetHfOrth in
-tnis:article and bring themto the'attentioh:Ofa's wide circles
as possible. This'work, -seeming1Toneof mere-propaganda and es-,
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tablishMent of facts,.has become of the highest ,political im-
portance at the present..
Nov. 20, 1943.
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Japane6e'Workersbut political 'struggles that,broke through .the
cqhfinesiof the proletariat and reached *into all classes.. Just a.
'fer yoare ago -ivlAsb Hayashi and a grpup of women .artist's a0ut!her were arrested fa. di8tributing:the Red Flag magazine. Nine

.

,:mages of higher .courts were sentenced for .communism. Six clerks,
'sj6rP arrested in the very stronghold of finance capitalism, the
'.3.itshubishi bank cf TokyO'. Even since the beginning of the war

ageiwq Obiha in 1931,. there ndve been demenstrations against .this enibracing &roups as far.to. the-right as the: WCTU. One of,the ruest sehskational cases was...that of Jasuko, granddaUghter of.
'Prince lwakura, who,paS:arrested the age of 2l-for, solicitingfunds fromthe

nobility for a. proletarian revolution. She cUt herythroat while in pris,oh but did not die:and' had to serve a prisonsentence.
, ,

. It:is true that the continued,sucCess of the Japanese armies, and:still more the demoralization of-the.working.class by stalinism,has led to a temparary aScandencY 0f-imperialist nationalism
_bver prOletarian internationalism. in the ranks-Of.the japanps,e'
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Again the question of inflation takes on acute forms in Congres-
sionaldebate and amone the spokesman for .the different classes.
The rabid. :capitalist defenders- ana. the ignorant liberals claiM
we are threatened Tith Wild inflation if the Little Steel form-
ula it not Maintained! ancLif.the Roosevelt 'subsidy plan does
not Increase's inflation is here to be sure, but

HnOt.for'..these false reaeone...Capitalist economy and especially-
itt war eCOnou.y oahnot prevent .inflation. They can only slow -

...dOwin the tempo and try to prevent_sharp turns from tipping the
apple

- THREE POINTS OF VIEW

INFLATION

,._4'-
.1.:, , ,,, AmOng the exploiters and their agents. there are three different

positions on inflation. The right wing tendency proposes to held
wages down as long at possible and to keep open the gates for1/4e,., ,E", ' :

price and profit boosts. Whenever the workers make a gain,
afterexhaustingevery trick the gOvernment machinery places before

thenthe c:xploiters just open the throttles on .prices and prof-
its. and more than M.a.0 up for laber's'gain.,

'Y Next there is the Roosevelt rosition'of "controlled" inflation,
ii/2` - i the of theYLittle Steel" :formula on wages at allvik'r costs, and subsidiet to ih.a sections of'the. exploiters where the,:q= ,'daMs against uncontrolled inflation break down. This position

has the Support of 'tne majority,'of the labor tak-e.'and the Stal..mists. ' ' ,
. . -

'. . . .:Above all, this formula is Cleverly desighed to direct tha class
struwie.of.the matee against inflation and miserable war'condi-
tions into safe and salqe channels of strugglesi-at,the point of
cOnbULiption -- price control';* thereby dissipating class energiesat the point of production, strike's,' etc.

,

. . .

THE SOCIAL REFORMIST
4,,,f,', ,:' .

47-,'('' And third, thero is a sliall left wing middle class and i4eformist'.\ '(''capitalist group,: having a feeble vOice, at present,'that'.proposet:
to work out a solution similar to the Canadian structure. Thistoo is a 'system of "'controlled inflation". A "wage7aost of living-,index is obtained 'and a sliding scale Of prices and wages main-tamed. . If prices go up .3% in. a, certain period, then wages must,a1sO be raised- docordingly, etc. .

This proposed sliding scale of wages and prides:as a'special- war,
gi, measure does not ..:make as its STARTING POINT FOR THE MINIMUM WAGE .7 -41': '.../

v5,-,-Y,,,7' ,4 ' s.,. - ..
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THE COST OF LIVING. Instead of starting at a wage scale neces-
sary to provide the necessitiep'of life estimated 'by the
Lepartmont of Labor a few years ago. as- c,i)3,5.00 for a family of
5, the Canadian system freezes wages. at PREVAILING starvation
rates:. Thus the best the worker canget is to maintain the same
-but no bettor,- REAL wages. or can such a plan in any way
prevent inflation. It is a reformist plan: to give a few conces-
sions. to-the.wage earners in the war period., by not 'permitting
we cuts and to held in Check as:4aleh as .possible: the class
struggle so ihe.reI,Tar aims of the. imperialists can proceed
unhampered while civil peade reigns.

TI CLASS STRUGGLE,

There As nothing :wrong of cOUrse for the-trade unionS to prop-,

ose a eliding. scale with the starting point Of the minimum wage
based:u.P.On'the actual Cost .of living (as opposed to the present
low STANDARDS of living)... But this tactical proposal has value
for the.class ONLY"..-mhen it proceeds within the FRAMEWORK-Of a
class. struggle policy, a Struggle at the point Of production,
and is baSedon a struggle. for higher REAL wages. This is part
of the FOURTH'positiqp, the ivlarxian position.

. To gi\ie.Up the right to Strike, the right to demand higher' wages
and. batter conditions during the war for a slidihg scale Of wagesand prices is to :;i\re up the CLASS STRUGGLE POLICY and becomethe tail of the reformist actions .

GAGES AND INFLATION,

It must be -:inclear that *.:. a.ge increases: are not the pause of
.

. . . .

inflation nor do they increase inflatiptery trends.- Wage increas-
es- merely take arlay some-of the hoses' profits.,

.
..

,
.. .

Nor is it a question df too illudh money in the hands of the' work-ing class that is causing ,inflation. This is another lie of theexploiters. -. .,
. . . ,

The .present war inflation in the limited States is due to the war
econatay Of (1) reduced 'gold content of the dollar, that is, the
whole currency policy' of the government, (2) the tremendous gov-
ernment- borrowinr! for Tar 'needs that has'increased,credits and
the expansion of internal, currencyto staggerlhg proportions,
(3) the .withdrawal of consumers goods from the market ancLits usefor war 'destruction, (4), Pxoftteering.and (5) dislocation of ec-
onothy,and world division of labor due to war needs. : -H

. - - .

There is a. Torld of difference between the, two statements "It is
too much money." "It is too few consumers commodities." Too
much money means that the people have'the necessities of life



,
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and have extra money to squander, ut even government facts prove
that .the, Majority of the workers of the nation do not EVEN HAVE
A-WAGE WHICH EQUALS THE COST OF LIVING. If the masses do not
have the necessities of life there cannot be too much =nay,.

NOT ENOUGH COMMODITIES?
. .

^

The :pet argument Used by the imperialists and their socialist-
stalind.St and 'trade union agents is the argument that the war
needs'dgaint the Axis is taking all of our commodities, and'
therefore, there is not enough left to supply consumers' demands.
Far sake .of -argument (and only for Sake of argument) let us .say
that We.mUstfirst.supply the array and the lend-,lease needs of
our_allies,_._Does:_thatleave_enou6h:_consumers_commodities_to go_
atound'.and.take care Of the necessities of the masses and the .

money the people nave to spend?
, -

economic facts will :prove:this:There is Sufficient raw':
material, factories and-manl)ower-to- supply consumers needs too'..:
We grant that certain products could not be had on this basis
and substitutet'woUid have to be used. But there is enough War:
Stitutes suitable for consumers needs that can be had Even tech-
nocrats, Who are defendets,of capitalism Will admit this argument.

'-
. .Ifthis,is so then whY'ia:itnot.carried out Above all it is

net realized nor even di7'eaMed of because the .capitalist system,:
although having organized production within the individual work-
shop has anarehy:of production as:a Whole,:It-is the;ORGANIZATION..:
of the raw. material, factories and:man power .that is lacking. It
is the organization for use instead of for profit that is lack-
ing,- Wax or no:war, victory or no Victory; PROFITS ':COME

.
. .

Another point. of nO small' importance is the'tmpetialist needs of
money to pay=for,thei lain.. Withdraw conSum-_,Ts.: goods, create.
too mUch:Mohey and sell.liefense .('J6r) Bends 'to the Werking..:.
class,. and middle clss. Withdtawal'of'consumers CoMmoditiesTroM
the Market is caused in part .at least by the COn$CiOUS desire of
the government to lowerthe Standard of living and to siphon off.-
in taxes and bonds the "surplus," funds fez. owar.

INFLATION BUNK IS -WORKER'S TRAP

It is not those who are asking for higher wages, it is notthose
who want to smash the Little Steal formula that are causing -

, inflation: Laws and measures against war inflation are about.as
effective as laws and measures against the trusts and monopolies.
As effective s treaties a -e againct um. erialict wars,

'

"' 1 1,3 ''V,sti` -

'

MINOR pALLIATIVES-,

Neither Subsidies not the. wage-price relationshivin Canada
can avert the inevitable crises of capitalism. The evil lies
much deeper in the contradictions of the,system,:in'the produc-
tiVe.ptecess and social structure.
One Might ask the question, if prices and Wages are certelatad,
why do prices go up at all?. The answer lies-not'inthe:dibtribu- P,I1

0..:tion Or Consumption of commodities,':nor even exclusively in the -
zi'iriarket". The basic problem' lies in the .social waste of war,

in the expansion of currency and credit; and in the well planned
:14Steps by the bourgeoisie to lower the standards of living. In a

-word,: inflation results from an "economy of scarcity" * Capitalism. ,can not produce, any.plentitude -excePt. for destruction The dis7
locatien, of-economn.rising-costs;:yising subsidies; :rising taxes,
and thus again rising costi.,---this.7cycIe makes for continued in-

-nation. And the wage-price control can not haltthis trend; it
only attempts to introduce :a little order into the inflationary\
trend.The original evil which gave birth to the whole process
is overProduction; and the cons .quent political imanouVersand .

.17mrs. to "correct" the difficulties of the bourgeoisie through
.conquest,

flopseveWs Subsidies, too, deal only with the surface problem
:-.1tatteMpts:to,eliminate some ofthe'evils which cause inflation.
It attempts to control profiteering, for instance, instead of
bernitting it to run wild It attempts to spread the effects of

' inflation to the whole working class in an orderly way,. taxes,
'Dorced Savings, etc, rather than permit.i.t.to..get.out of control.

:SubSidies. can only keep prices down for a shbq peribd.Subsiaie2
:Must inevitably 'result in higher -taxes:. Higher taxes increase
the costs of ALL branches of -industry, and particularly lower
the standards of living of the working class. The result is that
more subsidies are needed in other - marginal brandhes Of ind-
ustry;:: more subsidies mean more taxes more control, and inev-
itably again a fiasco as :in Germany in l92 The direct cause of
the present inflationatv:ttend'is.the'hundr.eds of billions of

, dollars of wdsteful wan_proauction.No minor'palliatiVe:like sub-
sidies can eliminate the dauSe Of ,inflation. The whole matter
must be trced'back to the.basie question of averprOduction. And
for that the only solution is the Social Revolution and-'establish-
.ment of a:Workers CoUncil.Republic,based.:on production for use,

It is not the workers Who are tipping the boat in the struggle
,against fascism they ask .for more wages, : -

The only real effective way to fight fascism abroad is to start
fighting capitalism at home. To surrender to capitalism at home;
through no strike pledges; little steel formulas, civil peace,

".

"
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rationing,-and social patriotitM it to naka impossible iit.effect-
ive fight against feseigm:_Spurge4s,,de4cracy paved theWay for
fascism, and bourgeois demodracy cannot defeat fascism:. The de-.

feat of the Axis does not e.qualthe defeat of-fascism...Inflation
is a part of this whole process-and only On the basis of_the
clast.struggle can an effective fightagainst.inflation be car-

:ried out

INTERUTINAL NEWS

THE PAST, PKESE3T'," &ND FUTURE OF NI ()NAL ISM

.Like every phenomenon in 'nature or society,, nationalism, to lie
comprehended, must be considered dialectically. That means in
relation to its present environment, and also historically, with
reetion'to its past and its future. Nor is' this merely. of theor-
etical importance. In France, in Norway,. in India, in China, the
'question Of nationalism has arisen and has caused endless con-
fusion in all camps except that of the ICC. Outstanding in con-
fusion are both groups of the American Trotzkyitet. The maturing
revolutions in .Europe and Asia 'particularly make this a: very

. practiCal question on the oruer of the day. donfusion on this
question has lea the TrotzkyiteS to support,of De Gaulle, Nehru,
and Chieng.-vKaiShek L Jthd. none of'i:Is'can forget the shiver of
horror that swept the.wOrid of class-conscious proletarians when
Leon TrotZky himself objectively gavetheoretical'aid to: the
petty-bour7e6is apettles.of Ukrainian nationalism just a short
time .before his murder.

Whet vas the historic genesis of nationalism ? In all, instances
nationaliaa it born of the need of the rising merchant class to
overcome feudal separatism in thezjnterests of. the expanding
market.This is as true of 'early India as of Italy and Germany
before.197.0. Based upon a' developing :and higher mode of produc-
tion and exchange, nationalism Was at that tie' historically
progressive. The gathering up of the isolatea.feudal'beronies
into a bourgeois nation represented social progress. In the fight
fora united nation against feudal and semi-feudal obstacles the
bourgeoisie, (first'the merchant capitalists,'end later-the ind-
ustrial bourgeoisie,) descrved'and had the aid of the proletariat.
.Nay.aore, it was the pressure of the proletariat that compelled
the bourgeoisie, generally inwillingly, to fight for the nation-
alist slogans.. Even in the earliest stages. of the Aerxist move-
ment there' was -a differentiation between the bourgeois nation-
alists and the -1Jerxists. Nor ti Aerx end:Engls,support nation-
.alist effortsuncritically. Auch less did they upport'all nat.-
ionalist strivings In this connection one should reread Engels1-
"Revolution. and Counter Revolution in Germany" and Aerxi-"The
gastern.luestion".4lready.capitalism was entering upon the ,end
Of.its heyaay,' and the economic beset:of:nationalism were yield-
ing in importance to the economic beset of,internationalism.
:just as the natural economy of feudalism gave may to the national
economy of capitalism.,.so already the national economy of capit-
alism 'began rapidly to give way. to the world marketi

345226B
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N&TIONALISM 1.14 THE COLONIES

The failure to see. this:is.the basic theoret:e vice :of the Trot-.
zkyite8.. If India could be abstracted from ti.e.imperialist set-
ting of the whole world nationalism'in the classic sense could
be on the Order of the day. But what is India ? A poSsession of
the imperialist giant, Great. Britain. This negates the whole

ef:TrotzkyisM. For, having :entered into the orbit of world
imPerialismc, the basic task for India becomes its entrance into
the struggle for socialism against capitalism. And this also in-'
evitably.means that the Gandhis, the Nehrus;:the Boses can play
no other role than that which they are playing, the tools of one
of another imperialist power, Britain, the USA, Japan.. It is,true

: that the proletariat, in its social revolution, its proletarian
1)evolution, will have to solve, in passing, the problems of the
bourgeois op,national revolution, but that is. true, even ;though

- on a lesser scab of such highly developed imperialist Countries
as England and the USA, where no one has dared to Speak. of inde-
pendent hationalist.tasks.

Or let is take China. Here ,the Cannon Trottkyites'advocate sup- .

f port ("withcriticism"),to Chiang-Kai7Shek in the midst of an
tftperialist war. Let this be pondered on by all who assert that

- it is .a slander of the ICC that Trotzkyites would ever support
the imperialists in an imperialist war. The line of john G.

, Wright in his polemics against Hugo Oehler reveals that it is
no longer a question of the.,:futura. Objectively the Cannon
Trotzkyites are already supporting the Anglo-AMerican imperial-
ists .. Let no one eXclaim against our nuncbmradly, libeluous, etc.
etc." methods of polemic. It is not a question of the subjective
wishes of these people. We are prepared to concede that subject-

.

ively they want proletarian revolution with capital_ letters and
headline type. 3ut objectively they are supporting ("with critic-..
ismLY) the subordinated army of one group Of bourgeoisie against

-
another. Centrism again reveals its inevitable role Of lackey
to the lackieS of the tourgeoisie.

.

But the Trotzkyit'es go still further, In dealing with these
-people on is reminded of the "Divinia Comedian' of Dante ("Infer-
nen), In the apparently lowest depths of their theoretical Hell
one alwaysjindb- a lower depth. When it comes to Europe one
Could hardly expect to find that anyone exposed to, let alone
acquainted ffli:thi,-the,ABC of Aarxism, would. dare to theoretically
Suggest that in Such countries as France and ;Norway there could
be any question other than that.of:socialisM versus capitalism.

..8.111t.io:t The Cannon Trotzkyites are falling into the trap of
,DeGatilliaM (of course "with criticism") and the SchachtMann
Trotzkyitesfare debating it It is really sad that, having at-
taCkedAtobert Minor for his distortion of Lenin on the :national.'

-
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question with relation to such countries as France A short
,

.. while ac-o, the Cannon Trotzkyite8 now come into his national
-house trirough, the back door.'

.
.

_

-.NATIONALISM TODAY IS REACTIONARY

int.

. .
h ,q,. .

But .all this it negative.-Whatis the positive Ma7:.xist-attitude
/:: toward th'e national question todav? It is Del.t add can not be the, ' J.

::. line of the ultra-left, the line that was ad1OcatedAy Bukharin ,.-_A
and .Radek in ho rest war It is a reCognition Of the,faCt that
1,110 key to this is the indepondent'action-e the worKing class
.ana.tn.3 struggle of Communism against Capitalidm, In India and
injra'nce. One includes in the_program,cif the:wOrking :'.ass .,the ,A
richt of so1f-determination, butone:does not necessarily advoc= (0,4
Utu state independence, and under:no circUmstances does on sup-

- port either the progre_m or the organization of imperialiSt elem.- d. _
eats such '.as Le Gulle or Chiang-Kai-Shek.-The MarXist,formula .,..,,

.

- th:A the 'ors of the opprossing.nation:stress the rightof
, _

' Self deter:aimA aion nd the' workers of the Oppressed ,nation stress
revolutionary Laity', reisLinz -true. Within this formula the ad=
vopaoy or.otherwi8e of_ind'epondence becomes a tactical' queation,.:,
yarying with circumstances.. More and More the importance of two ,,,,:rly,1
'slogan: "Tie Zocialist Soviet Federation.of.Europen-and "The r ), 11

SocialiEt Seviet Federation of'Azia"becomes palpable. .These are ,,iN
nn01.-SIogans.for long historical periods, they are fast beeoming, ,,.;,-44

hefighting slogans of t Lomant, :They take. into account the coon- .`rti.. .

,, ^^1 Ali'QUliC baSI.Saild the important social remnants; '_ ....- - , ,, ,-"!-Wi
. .

' .
,

.

'

.

, .

. The National cuestion and-:its 'problems can be solved only'AFTER'
4-4the Froletariancvolution-and only on the basis of INTERNATIONM

ALISM.- that is the point. To support nationalist movements .oday
eis to turn thei:vhels of hietory backwards- Nationalist problems-

(land1. sUffrage, etc.)_do,:exist, the4ic true. But a.nationalist
SOLUTION. Of these problems i,s;rib longer. historically possible.

,

, F'
And thus,having dovered verY sketchily the past and present of

. nationalism, we come to its future. National differences. will
not remain forevr, but vie 'of till:: ti...ie shall not see the end'of'.
them, With tlit, victory of socialism on a world scale these d

w
iffer-ences ill wither away algni-:, with the state...Tim4'was, not so long ,/,4

. ago, historically, when no one regarded himself as a Frenchman,)
or ,a terillan, but .tis Jews "man" Or,Johann's "man". The develop- H,,;21
ment of capitalism knocked that out and brought about-the-very,
strong feelirw, of nationalism. Now the deveIopMent of the world
marke,t has rendered the concept of nationalism'hiatoi-ically ob.-:

,,sOlete. But one can not determine strategic. 6fia'tact)c'Eti.questioheMmustin the 'dst of a struggle for power from :the viewpoint of
, , -

'. 9i'alhiatory sorely,or:mainly... TiMB will undoubtedly -pe*hen,
One.will not Coasider onself as "Rusiiiian" Or 1/Geitia0 o141EngliphqYAI, _ _, -, ,c

,

,
'

,c r I
-

' ', ; ' c It 4 , '1,- 1, %i
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but as a meMber of the human race, an inhabitant of thc world.
To transplant ourselves now to that time, as do the Ul7t:ra-lefts,
is'Ao:conceiVe of Moses, gazing upOn the .land of Oanas.a frOm. .

Mount Pisgah as haVing already:physically entered' that land.
Alas for the ultra-lefts, Moses never did enter, according to
the mythology. Nor shall we, But we can already see it And it
'heartens Us. And we can point out the way, and fortunately warn:

'

workers of the Stalinists and centrists who, in these days of
the final conflict, speak to the toiling masses of return to the
:outworn fleshpots of nationalism, fleshpots without flesh sighed:
for by prophets withoUt-vision.:.

. ,
,

(AUgust 1943.. ...

,(Coiarade ...Louis.Basky as one of the first Left Oppositionists in
the United States Before Trotsky had yet publicized his views-_

,against Stalinism in any Country outside the u R Basky-came
to si.Alar views independently. Corade Bdsky was also one of
the:leaders in th6. fight ..aainst TrotskYiela when it became a-
'Centrist tendency following, Hitlar's victory ,H His ,knowledge of
the Hungarian Revolution at_first.hand: aakesthe following letter
an interesting dOcu.aent on the-hisitory of Revolution in our t4ues.
Cor4de BaSky 0.60.'SO.,de three of four years ag0..)

,

'-1.)ear COLarade Okun:

answers to your qustions:.
. .

The Hungarian Soviets ,can be :regarded as the Dictatorship o
the ,prOletariat. -

Reasons: ' was lodged in the SoViets.-1
The Soviets Were elected by the workers,- peasants.

arid.the soldiers the same wayi.as in Soviet Russia. -
, c.The.. bourgedisio w4s,:depriVed of the Ownership of

theMeans:.Of production ,(and- Of political rights
d. The worker's:had One PartYywhich.stbod for the

principles as the Bolshevik partyHof_,Soviet Russia,.
- -

2.' The causes of defeat, given in the order-Oftheir,impOrtance:
-
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of revolutionary experiences, training and tradi-
tions '(.The Hungarian-Communist Party was organized, so to
speak,oveT'ftight,.:Jeither,the leadershIp.,.. nor the Membership were
tested ardselected-on the basis .of or through a' sufficiently

. _long period of revolutionary 4ctivity.).
' b. .Lue to-thc'idck-of revolutionary experiences,..and.a.real

understanding of revol-utionaryiliarxism, the.Commu.Aist Party mode
SOMB fatal mistakes: Themost'iMportamtones-were: Firs.G; organ-

unity with the. Socialist partyi whoseleaders offereduniY,ii order.torugain the...60ftfidenod:.of..the workers,- togetinto
:key, positions for the ,purpose of:,..satotaging and Undermininpthe
soVietsl- -:Seccind, alienation of the poor peasants, by ai1ing to

,satisfy their: hunger -for:. land; the ti7g estates were turned at
'Once into':ettablishmehts:Under direct management :by the State;

- consequently the poor peasants felt that they were, left out in
the COldl third, acceptance, under pressure from the sOcial7 -

.-,deMoar4tic side':of.theunited-party4 Of the offer of Clemen-
ceau;:he offered'tOlift thelolockade,of Soviet Hungary and per-
cdtshipMentof Tood,:andOther,:materials, provided,. that the

..Hungarian:SoViet Government.stoppedthe Victorious offensive Of
theRed AryagainSt Czechoslovakia, ' at that tiM,e the army of
the.'CZeckoblovakian Goverriaent wab utterlY demoralized,- large

' nurabers of troOp6 were joining the Hungarian Red Army.A.n,order,
to pvcrthrOW, the.Czechosioviakian bourgeoisiethe,stoppage'of
the-OffonSiVe saved the O.teChOslevakian bourgebiSie.andgave suf=.'ti-e to reorganize ands rearm the Rumanian .ArmTforHan of-fenSive against the Hungarian Soviets., .

.

. . . ' : ' ' ' , , . ' . , .. ,'
0. The defeat of the..RuSsianRed...Army, forcing it to retreat

.

-After it almost reached4 the border of Soviet Hungary., -

.

H U. 1..',The s1.1411neesof the territory:of:Soviet Hungary

3 The phases of revolution;
..

, .

. .

.

.

. .

.

. -

,

.
_

-

. 'a. after the c011aps.of the front and the complete.demoral-ization and disintegratiom.of.the ar;Iiies'--of the;monarphy, the
Hungarian tourg-.,aisie together -With the:.Sociaiist party,. ,pro.,- ' '-' °'claimed the detL.:Onezient of-the Hapsburg dynasty, the,IJAPPPn4'-

f 4:',ience.: of Hungary; a reprbliCan'forru of 'government under tii.61\latiorirY-1,
. .a.1:.000.nciI, i:ith John HoW.I1E(11beral .priest)' asOairMan of,

. the NationalCoUncil.and.iiiiChael Karolyi

. 15..practicallY.at the'same tiMe:SovietS were.organized.by.,

'1Y 'Of 4.erensky type) as President. of tile. Republic and with a

that of the XerenSky goVernment.
, ,

Government domnbsed of,tOUrgeoisliberals and-SoCialistA,Artr-

.worker-S-e.ndSoldiers but not as a dual .power. The Communist Partyt. I'0was OrganiZed by Bela Kun,(who was in Russia as a prisoner,ofl,

Ie4ders,:The rOle Of'.thiS GovernMent-can:rOtighly be compared to

' H : ,

.wa y7L

"' .

14';

, ,
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and at the outbreak of the Russian revolution joined,th&Bolshe-r

vikp. .In -...Hungary before the warOlemas a. petty office hOlder insome social welfare institution controlled by the Socialist Par-"ty.) 11.s the impotence of the ke:rip'4i Government to accomplishanything for the workers became more and more obvious-, the-Com.--
munist'PartY began to grow by leaPs and bounds, so the soviets
in which the Communist Party gained-an ever, increasing influence,demanding all power to the sovietAt.the. insistence of theSocialist Party 'leaders, the Comm4nist Party was declared-illeg7,al, its leaders Were arrested,:thrOwn into jail and brutally

-,beaten. Shortly after this the peace-terms Of the Allies weregiven to the Karolyi Government. The terms being Impossible- of,acceptance) Karolyi, in sheer4esp4tation,-decided-to turn the,dovernmbrit over to the CommUnistS: Bela Kun was released afteraccepting the offer from the Socialist Party leadership for org-anic unity Of the Communist and Socialist Parties on the basis of .the platforMHof the CO/IIMUTILF::t.Party.:'

.a. The Soviet Government wasorganized by the united:party.,,on the basis of the soviets already in existence., An offensivewssistartedagainsf it by CgtechOslovakia with the above Mentioned-resUlt:ItHtook the-.Allies about three months to rearm, r'sbrgan-'ize and reinforce the Rumanian army for an offensive by which the
tence for-about:four months. ' - ' -

soviet Government of Hungary was overthrown after being in.exis-.
.

..-d.:.Under the protection of the 41ingar-ian_white guards were organized by i.dmiral Horthy.on the RumaA re7iarCside of the border. These, guards came into Hungary with the.

RUmAilianArity.When the Rumanian krinv was near BUdapest, arid the .
'

\
.Red Arnly was completely,ori/shed, the Soviet Government resigned.Jincl,..severalshort Governments .were.orgarlized107 Ple$oci417-

, let's who hOped to come to an agreement with Rumania, but Horty:as faVored, by the Rumanian. Arm, and he was installed uhderthe
, protection'of the RumanianArmy.

Historical.lessons:

,,a.,,,TioVolutioriay:Tartanbeorgnkzed-4n-the-peri-ed:.-af-:rolution-,14y., a0on,.'but of.r'evollAibn4.177.ti'ainins, ex-\ serious handicap, .

b.Sodidl:reformers, under pressure may be milling to chan-ge their -label. Don't believe them Keep the revolutionary party'clear of them.:

Beware of the benevolence :of the bourgeois goyet'pments.
d. Do notfail to win the pea0antryas'an ally of the prol-etariat. 'If.theY Rain-nOthingHfoOheir immediate benefii,

fromrianrevothe proletarian
t11. 3r.

.
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